Clinical Mobility Device Capabilities
Zebra’s devices, which may already be deployed in your healthcare facility,
have capabilities that can be leveraged to help you meet today’s demand. If you
aren’t currently using these functions, contact your Digi-Trax sales manager for help.

TC5X-HC Series
The unmatched flexibility of the TC5X-HC series helps streamline your
workflows, no matter where you are on your hospital campus. This touch
computer is purpose-built for Healthcare with the industry’s most resilient
medical-grade plastics. The TC5X-HC series can withstand repeated exposure
to multiple disinfectant wipe downs, to help reduce the spread of infection.

Are you leveraging all the functions of the
TC5X-HC Series Touch Computer?
Voice Calls

Alerts and Alarms

Secure Texting

Video

TC52-HC (TC520K-1HEZU4P-NA)
TC51-HC (TC510K-1HDZU4P-US)

Workforce Connect Push-to-Talk (PTT) Pro with Dedicated
PTT Button
Video Streaming for Better Collaboration
Conserves Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Touch Screen
Useable with gloves, stylus, and when wet
Disinfectant-Ready Plastic
A durable device built for healthcare and can withstand repeated
exposure to hospital-grade disinfectants
Tap-to-Pair via NFC
Collect and scan information, and then send to Zebra’s
ZQ610-HC Mobile Printer
Validated Solutions with 3rd-Party Apps
Including Android video conferencing tools

TC51 Healthcare white
4-slot battery charger
SAC-TC51-HC4SC

TC51 Healthcare Single Slot
Charge/USB ShareCradleKit
Charges and allows USB
communication to one device.
CRD-TC51-HC1SC-01

TC51 Healthcare White 5-Slot Charge Only Share Cradle
Charges up to five devices. Includes power supply.
CRD-TC51-HC5SC-01

Built-In 2D Scanner
5 Fully-Configurable Buttons
Including a back button that can be mapped to multiple functions

Cleaning Protocols
Click here to view the cleaning and disinfecting guidelines for Zebra
TC5X-HC products.

ZQ610-HC Mobile Printer
ZQ61-HUWA000-OO

ET5X Series
Zebra’s ET5X series provides the functionality your clinical team needs
to get the job done quickly — on your healthcare campus, or beyond
— from admissions, to inventory management, to video chatting
between patient and provider.

Are you leveraging all the functions of the
ET5X Series Tablet?
Admissions
Integrated scanner and payment solution options for patient
check-in and discharge
Patient Engagement
Bedside video chatting for patients, family, and clinicians, reducing PPE

ET51 with 8 or 10-inch screen
(Shown here with optional rugged frame)
ET51CE-G21E-00NA (8” Android)
ET51AE-W12E (8” Windows)
ET51CT-G21E-00NA (10” Android)
ET51AT-W12E (10” Windows)

Inventory Management
Warehouse/inventory management for healthcare supply chain
Cleaning Protocol
Highly durable to handle the rigors of the hospital environment

Cleaning Protocols
Click here to view the cleaning and disinfecting guidelines for the
Zebra ET5X tablet products (pg. 139).

ET5X 1-Slot Charge Only Dock
CRD-ET5X-1SCG2

Integrated Scanner Expansion Backs
with Rotating Hand Strap

SE4750 for Windows or Android OS
ZBK-ET5X-8SCN5-01 (Windows, 8 in.)
ZBK-ET5X-8SCN5-02 (Android, 8 in.)
ZBK-ET5X-10SCN5-01 (Windows, 10 in.)
ZBK-ET5X-10SCN5-02 (Android, 10in.)

Disclaimer: This document does not feature all Zebra Clinical Mobility Device solutions

SE4710 for Windows OS
ZBK-ET5X-8SCN1-01 (Windows, 8 in.)
ZBK-ET5X-10SCN1-01 (Windows, 10 in.)
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